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MiTACOGNITIVE KNOWLEDGE ABOUT READING:PROFICIENCY:'

ITS RELATION TO STUDY STRATEGIES AND TASK DEMANDS

Metacognition, accordirp to Flavell (1976), refers to an awareness of

and an ability to capitalize on one's own knowledge and thought processes

as these are applied to some'specific task. It is that general knowledge,

'then, which guides a reader in monitoringohis or her comprehension processes

through the selection and implementation Of specific strategies to achieve

some predetermined goal. Although the term metacognition is relatively

new, the reading skills to which it refe-rshave been disoussed since the .

turn of the century (Dewey, 1910; Huey, 1908).

In an effort to separate two (though,hot necessarily independent)

phenomena associated with metacognition, Baker ahd Brown (1980) divided

metacognitive activities into different clusters. The first cluster is

concerned with the leirner's awareness of any incompatibility between avail-

4.4

able knowledge and t6 complexity of the task at hand. The second cluster

of activities is concerned with the active monitoring O'f one's own cognitive

processes while reading. Directly related to metacognitive awareness of

one's limitations a-rid effective monitoring'is the deployment of appropriate

strategies. According to Baker and Brown, the choice of strategies will

vary depending on whether the goal is to read for meaning (comprehension)

or for remembering (studying). Obviously, the latter Involves all the activ-
,

ities of reading for meaning and then some.'

Investigat,ions-that focus on the metacognItive aspects of reading for

remembering.comprise On.ly a small portion.of the literature on effective

study techniques (Anderson & Armbster, in press): 'Only recently have

researchers begun to take an interest in what s.ttA4strategies the reader

/
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uses during reading that may, or may not, facilitate remembering of text.

Brown and Smiley (1978), for instance, found that simply extending the

rount of study time resulted in improved recall Of essential information

for-stUdents at seventh grade and above. A series-of studies by Bransford,

Stein, Shelton, and Owings (1980) also investigated the use of study time.

Results of these studies showed that less able gtudents had little aware-

ness of the influence that text and task characteristics have on effective

studyihg. However, ihsubsequent research, Bransford,,et. al found that

poor reader's, after training, revealed differential study time for con-

gruent andincongruent passages. Differencesin good and poor readers'

monitoring and problem-solving strategies were also noted by Hare and

Smith (1982) n their investigation of sixth and seventh graders ability

to read for remembering,

In these and other studies,Jtowever, subjects were classified as pro-

-° fici'ent or 1ess'2proficientpreaders on the basis of age and/or traditional

reading ability measures. The degree to which subjects' metacognitive

knowledge about their own proficienCiesas readers (irrespectiveof their

measured abilities) wilT interact with comprehension and strategy use

under different criterial tasks has not been explored. ., The present study
.,

was designed, therefore, to address the following questions: 6

(1) Will 7th- and 8thlrade "average." readers (as defined by a standard-

ized reading test) Accurately predict their level of proficiency

(high or low) in-dealing with different tgsk demands.(compTeting

P

d multiple-choice or completing an .essay test)?
eo,
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A

Will the number of idsa units freely recalled diffe'r si2niFf-

cantly for self-perceived high- And low-proficity readers under,

the two task demands?

Will the strategies that students reported they used dUring reading

in order,to complete the multiple-thoice test differ in type or

incidence from those Which they reported they used during reading

to tomplete an essay test?

Will the reading strategies reported by students who predicfed

they would perform "high" on the criterial tasks differ in type

or jncidence from those reported by students who predicted they

would perform "low"?

Two assumptibns form the rationale of ihe study And provide a-frame-

work within which the results are interpreted. First, person,'strategY,

and task are essential'metacognitive variables for explaining effective

learning (Flavell & Wellman, 1977). Second a reader's metacognitive

knowledge about his or her strengths and limitations necessarily influ-
,

ences.the types of strategies applied to, as well as level of performance ,

On, different tasks (Brown, 1980).

Method

Nimety-eight 7th- and 8th-grade students (51 Orls and 47 boys) served

as the subjects in:this. study. All had obtained stanine scores of 4, 5,

and 6 on the reading subtest of the Iowa Tests of BAsic Skills five months

prior to data collection. The subjects attended a Small, Midwestern city

school which drewstudents from different socioeconomic levels and hid a

minority population of 22.7'percent.
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A questionnaire was developed to ascertain4tudents' perceptions

of their ability to complete essay and multiple-choice tests. To avoid

the warm-up effect noted by Johns and Ellis (1976) and to affirm the°

investigatois' interest in.stuaents' opinions, the first three questiOns

merely sought general infortation'about characteristics that aistinouish

skilled and less-skilled readers. Questions 4, 5, 6, and 7 were modeled

after those of Myers and Paris (1978) and served as transftions in getting

students to think about person and task variables related to schoo; reading

assignments. Questions 8 9, 10, and 11 were considered the tasrget items.

These items souOt through hypothetical.reading situations tnvolving folk

tales to tap students1 predictions of how they would score ("high" or "low")

on essay and multiple-choice tests. Questions 12 and 13 dealt with 01'41

versus stlent readtng pfefe-rences4.

Folk tales were chosen as the sttmulus materials for two reasons:

1) students ususally fi d them:interesting, And 2) those in the essay

condition could apply efolk tale's.leSson to.their own lives. Thus4

it was possible to provide a common focus for their essays and at the

o

.7

same time minimize problems due to differences in students' background

knowledge, such as might have been the case if social studies or science

materials had been used. Two Japanese tikes-, "The Dragon's Tears"-and

"How ti) Fool A Cat° were
selected on the basis of their substantial re-

search history (Brown & Smiley, 1977; Smiley et al., 1977), and for their

known appeal to all iges. Both conveyed a moral, featured a trick ending,

and were comparable in their lengths (390 vs. 430 words), their reada-

bility levels (5.2 vs. 5.4 on the Dale Chall), and their number of idea

units (59 ys: 54).
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A 10-item multiple-choice test was constructed for each of the two

folk tales. Each test consisted of 5 literal and 5 inferential questions.

0
Sample questions from "The Dragon's Tears" follow:

(Literal) 2. What event prompted the little boy to.steal quietly

(Inferential)

from his home?

a. his upcoming birthday party

b. a quarrel with his mother
CD

c. unfriendly neighborhood talk

dt a particularly bad nightmare

5. The dragon was overcome with tears becatise

a. pretty sounding words made him weep

b.- he had missed the little boy's,party

c. people generally misunderstood him'

d. he was in.a partiCularly depressed mood

Essay testsywere also prepared for each of the folk tales. They

consisted of two written sets of directions to the student. the first

set directed the stUdent to write the moral or lesson that thé folk tale

- taught. The second set required a brief descriprtion of how the identified

moral might apply to the student's life. Essay scoring criteria ranged

from 0 to 2 in each of_these five areas:_identification of_the moral.

relationship.of the moral to one s life, coherence, length,and degree of

content match between fol( tale and essay.
C.

To illustrate the application,of these scdieing criteria, the essays
I.

bf subjects°#136 and #134 on "How to Fool i Cat" are included. The

or4inal spelling, punctuation, and grammar have been retained: FollOw-.

(.

ing these essays is a'completed scoring key.

(Essay #136) "The moral is to really think and not try to be the best,
4 ,

but be creative and think out what you'are doing., On Mothers Day whed ifly

mom opened her presents, you could tell what she

she opened the present from me, she said, "Thank

liked best because, when,

you, you are so sweet,"



but-Oen she opened my younger sisters, you 'coul&-really see'the sparkle

in her eyes, because my sister'had made her a card. And my mom thought

she.was really nice of her to make that. It doesn't mean she doesn't

Jove me as much.. She just is Attracted by somethihg made by her own child."

0

(Essay #134) "The moral is to be.clever and the more'clever you are the

more it pays off in the future. "Whe your young end going'to school,

learn as much as possible. Maybe you don't like it, but in the future
V.

yoLi could get a good job and hopefully behappy. The one who didn't

do well in school would have, trouble in college and probably not end'up

r

as well off."

Essay.Scores

Scoring_ Criteria #136 #134,

Identified moral 2 2,

. \

Related moral to self 2 '' 1

Coherence 2 1

Length
. 1 1

.

Content match between folk tale & essay 2 0
II

Procedure

The study was conducted in-two phases. Initially, alJ 7th and 8th

graders in the school completed the questionnaire described above. Only

average readers (those scoring at stanines 4, 5, and 6 on the reading sub-
9

test of the IoWa Tests of Basic Skills)formed the pool of 185 students'

a



from which 100 were randomly selected for the study. Zach'of these 1007

students was then assigned tO one of four groups based on sel:P-perception -

of high or low expected°performance on essay or'mUltiple-choice tests.
/97a'

-The groups were balanced insofar as possible for grade level, sex, and

minority representation.
'D

One month later, individual sessions were held in whtch ajl subject's

silently read one of two fdlk tales (folk tales coUnter-beanced across

groups). Prior to reading, the students were told to read the folk tale

and to prepire for the test appropriate tpr the group to which.they were.

asOgned (either multiple.,choiceor essay). "Following reading, the-sub-.

jects completed a multiple-choice or essay tett. The-obtained scores*ere

used as a check on the accuracy of the students ability to predict their

performanceon the different criterial task's. The 10 multiple:choice

questionsounted 10 points each; Two tndependent raters (inter-rater

reliability = .94) judged the essays on a scale of 0 to 10. Incomplete

data on two subjects resulted in a final sample size of 98.

Finally, the investigators interviewed each subject, using a standard-

ized interview format, to determine what strategies each remembered using.

as he or she read the folk tale. Subjects' retrospective reports_were

taped and later transcribed. Olshavsky's (1976-77) 'method of identifying

and categorizing strategies was employed. Since the interview did not

tab specific folk *e information, ft served as an interveniog task to

control fOr short-term memory effects in the free recall activity that

followed. Dfrections for the free recall simply involvedasking student's

to write down as'much as they could remember about the folk tale they had

read. A blanle piece of paw with the approOriate folk tale title was

supplied. Two judges (interrater reliability = .91) Scored the writtep

protocols for gist recall, using Brown and Smiley's '(1977) coded worksheets.

9

.



These 'worksheets antained th&caMplete text of each folk.tale, divided

into idep Units, following a procedure 0 veloped by Johnsoh (1970Y. One

point was,awared for each idea udit.thaetained the gist of the origina l
A.

. text.

Results.

1::1-eliminary data analysis suggested no'signifiCantAifference due

7

to folk itale or sex. Nor were there any significant correlations among the -

multiple dependent measureS, as illustrated in Table 1.

4

IntertJable 1 about here

AccUracy i Predicting Proficiency 0

Essay test scores and multiple-choice test scores for students

predicting high and low performance on these two criterial tasks were

averaged for each of the four groups. The resulting meads and standard

deviatioAs are reported in Table,2. Separate one-way analysq of covariance

procedures w ith self-perceived proficiency as the between subjectt factor

Q

and actual reading ability (ITBS) as the covariate were performed on both

the essay and multiple-ChotGe data sets. Results of the analysis on the

essay measure indicated that even after adjusting for readinglability

significant difference existed between the selflperceived high and low

groups, F(1,45) = 8.71, p 4.001. This difference favored the high group.

However, once scores on the multiple-choice measure were adjustecor

actual reading abil,ity, there was no difference betireen the self-perceived

--high and low groups.

Intert Tabl 2 about here



Table

,Corretation61 Matrix for Multiple DeTeii-dent Measures

v 01.

Essay Test ;Multiple-Choice Test Free Recall

Essay Test

Mul ti pl e-

Choice Test

Free' Recall

1.00

.27

_

.%

T :0 0 .

&

411

V

.12 -

tza

ttl

1.00



Table 2

Means ndStandard Deviations for- Students Predicting
4

Righ and Low Pyoficiency on Essay and Multiple-Choice Tests

T6st

High Essay Low.Essay Righ Multiple-

Prediction Predictián Choice PredictIon

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Choice Prediction

Mea'n (SD)

Essay

Multiple Ch6ice

Free Recall

4.33a. (2 07Y 2.60 (1.78),

.379
c

(1127),. ,286 (.120)

811.00 (11.17).

.343 (,127)

70.76 (13.82)

.227.(.131)

aMaximum essay test score =

bMaximum. mu tiple-choice test score .= 100

c Idea upits expressed as proport5ons

J

a

I, I
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Effect of Self-Perceived Proficiency And Task On Idea Unit Recall-

-To determine if level of perceived proficfency and the demands of
a

studying for eitheran essay or multiple-choice test would have differen-

tial effects on subjects' free recall, a two-way Analysis of.covariance
9

was conducted, again using actual reading ability as the covariate. As

indicated in Tablec2, the results of this analysis confirmed a ignif*:

, cant main effect for self-perceived proficienc F( i ,93) 14.24, p < .001.

That isi.regardless of prior *reading achievement, subjects who perceived

themselves as having high proficiency in dealing with essay orpultiple-

choice tests recalled more of what they read thanthose who percei'ved

themselves-,as having low proficiency in these tasks. FinAlly, there was

no Main effect for criterial task and no interaction between task and

profiCiency.

Classification of Strategies

An analysis of strategies which students reported they used durtng.

4
reading yesulted in identification of the following seven categories:

1. Reread

2. Read cerefully/slowly

3. Read for details

4. Read for main ideas

5. Personal identification

67 Imiging

7. No specific strategY

The first-four categories (reread, read carefully/slowly, read for

details and 'read for main ideas) were easy ib distinguish from one another

O.

'largely because students used similar terminology. Examples of strategy

stateients in each of these four categories follow..,Two examples of



multiple*Strategies are included also.

Reread

"I read it over - each paragraph twice - until I remembered what

it said."

"I remembered it by going oVer the story 2,times."

Read carefully/sloWl-y

"I read the story 'very carefully and I thought I won't remember it .

but it always comes back."

Multiple strategies: reread and read tarefully/slowly

o "I reria'd the story and read it slowly."

.Read for details

"Read it sO I could remember in detail what the story was about by

remembering some' of the words."

Multiple strategies:. reread and read for details

"I read tt once and then I read it over again to ma e sure

I didn't miss any details." :

Read'for main ideas

"Tried to remember the maill ideas-."

f

" I looked for the most important parts of the story. For example,

the man that collected the carvings of animals did not planned (sic)

on being-fooled. The second-carver planned .is idea out very care-
,

fully because Ile wanted to get the bag of gold."

Although all students did not produce such clear-cut answers, it

-

was fairly easy- to categorize most responses based bn their descriptive

nature. For instance, the' strategy-statement "I thought of. how I would- .

feel if I was the dragon" was placed*in the personal identification cate-

-vorv-whtie "The Way I remember a story is I puteictures in my head as the

14



stor-; goes alongtt was Classified as imaging. Those responses which were

most difficult to classify initially, included statements such as "When I
,

read I remember it in my head" and "I just read it good and then when I

answer_questions_icomes-backto-me.--"--Eventually,--these were placed in
.

the "no ,specifip strategy" category.

A single strategy was reported by 55-students, while 30 of the

students reported-two or more strategies. Thirteen students were unable

to recall any specific strategy. Interrater agreement between two inde-

pendent judges who classified:each of the strategy statements was .93.

Comparison of Strategies by fask

The incidence of strategies reported by students reading under the

two task conditions and two proficiency levels 'appears in Table 3. This

table presents the proportion as well as the number of students reporting

each'strategy-stme-the- four-groups contained'unequal iv:ambers of students.

Fisher's exact probability test wasCusea to determine the significance

of differences in configUrations of students reporting and not reporting

each strategy between-the two task groups' and between the two proficiency
-

groups. This test was selected rather than a chi-square to overcome the

problem,of low cell frequency.

'The-strategy:rereading" was reported by 40 students and was the only
a

strategy of the seven which yielded a signifjcant difference (Fisher's

exact p:.05) between students in the two task groups. As seen in Table 3,

25 of the 48 students.who completed the essay test, compared to 15 of,the

50 students who completed the multiple-choice tett, reported rereadihg as,

a strategy. Students who 'read to complete an essay test reported using

multiOle strategiet nearly twice as often as students who read for a
OC

multiple-choice test. The proportion was .40 for the essay group compared
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a

to .22 for the multiple-choice group. 'Of those students in the essay

grodP who reported multiple strategies, 9 had rated themselves as having

high proficiency in dealing with essay exams, and 10 had rated themselves

-- as-having-low proficiency-

Insert Table 3 about here

tomparison of Strategies_by Perceived Proficiency

,The type and number of-strategiestreported by students who predicfed

high and low.proficiency on the two criterial tasks also appear in Table

3. The strategy "read carefully/slowly" was reported by significantly more

udents who predicted low proficiency on both tasks (Fisher's exact, p<

.05). There was no difference in the total number of strategies reported

by the two groups.

Discussion

According to Baker and Brown (1980), metacognitive activities can

be separated into two different though-not distinct clusteri: those that

focus on the learner's knowledge about his or her own proficiency in

meeting specific task.demands and those that focus on. self-regulatory

_

mechanisms, such as planning, monitoring, and evaluating. fhe present

study Was interested in the first of these two4clusters, particularly

in the relationship between readers' self-perceived proficiency and

their strategic activity under different task demands.

Average 7th- and 8th-grade readers, as defined by the reading

subtest of the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, were selected as subjects.

By limiting our sample to subjects who scored at stanines 4, 5, and 6,

16
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' Table 3
0

cr

Frequency And Percent of Students Reporting Specific Strateiies

pnder Two Task Conditions and Two Levels of ,Perceived.Proficiency -

t

.

1.,

.

: Task Proficiency
.

Essay Mult.-Choice Low ' 0 High

0 .

..

a

i

.
1 of n= 42) , (n.= 50) ,(n. = 37) (n = 61)

Iotal Freq. of 1

...

r.

Strategy (n = 98) -total Perc. Freq.. Perc. Freq. Perc. Freq. Perc. Preq.

.

Reread '41 40 52: 25*' 30 .° 15 49 18- 36 22

Carefully 23 23 21 10 24 13 38. 14* 15, 9

Details 21 21 15 7 28 14 , ..16 .6 25 15

Main Ideas , 16 16 21 .10 12. , 6 14 5 18 11

Personal 10 10 6 3 14 7 5 '. . . 13 8

Imaging o 5, 5 3 4 2 1 5. 5. 3.

,
.

Total
Strategies .

59 56 47 68
.

.

,

Multiple
.

.

'Strategies 31 30 40 .19. 22 11 38 14 26 16

4 15 9
No Strategy 13 13 15 '7 12 6 11 /

,

i

. .

* Significant differences determined by the Fisher Test of Exact Probdbility.

.
.

.

.,
.-

.

,-

.. .

..
. ,....

. 0

.

.

- .

. .

,

., .

.
.

.

. . t.
1 7

c
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we hoped to ensure some degree of similarity in reading ability, at

least as it is currently measured by standardized achievement tests.

Then, any differenceiin performance on one of our three dependent

ed_by,measured reading ability__

a might be attributed in part at least to differences in self-perceived

ability.

As the results indicated, students accurately predicted their

level of proficiency in reading and studying:forthe essay test. When

scores were adjusted for measured reading abiTity, the self-perceived

high proficiency essay group still exCeeded the self-perceived low

proficiency grotip. The same relationshipAid not hold in the multiple7

choice condition. Although students who had predicted high proficiency

in reading for a multiple-choice test did scoreiligher\bn the test as

a group..thanrthose who had.predictea low'proficiency, this difference

was not significantonce prioryeadinTachievement had been'partialed

out.. Individual differences beyond those which could be explained by

standardized test revUlts, however, did exist for the free recall measure:

. As was true in the essay condition,.a Significant effect was found for

self-perceived proficiency, and that effect favored the self-perceived

-high proficiency group.

What these results tentatively and partially suggest is the import-

ance of looking at subjects' metacognitive awareness of their available

knowledge in addition to standardized testing of that knowledge. This

seems particillarly appropriate given that the selection of subjects in

much of the good and poor reader research is typically dependent upon

standardized norm-referenced test results (Aulls i1981). Perhaps by

1 8
f,
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assessing self-perceived profftiency prior to drawing conclusions about %

a reader's competence, we may'better define "good and poor" readers for

---research purposes.

There-ls7some evi-dencemin- the present study-that-s-tudentsi--percep\---------
---

tions of proficiency --ifected their choice of strategic activity. Namely,

students who perceived themselves as-KANing low proficiency in dealing

with the cr iterial tasks reported "reading carefulty/slOWly" significantly more

often than those who perceived themselves as having high proficiency:.

Also, an analysis of the effect of criterial tasIC on strategy selection

revealed that students who read and studied for an essay test "reread"

mOre frequently than students who prepared for a multiple-choice test..

The fact that "reading carefully/slowly".and "rereading" were

the strategies of choice is somewhat disturbing because-of their generally

passive nafure. Moreover, the results of this study suggest that 7th-

and 8th-grade Average readers may have only &limited awareness of the

entire range of strategit activities available. Or, perhaps of equal

educational significance, is the-alternative hypothesis that these students

revealed the nature of what they found inherently useful from past reading

instruction. Finally, the fact that they did not report using other

strategies may have been Aue more to,a failure to recognize the need for

strategic intervention 'than to either limited awareness or prior instruc-

tion. This latter interpretation would lend support to BrowWs (1980)

contention that merely "having" knowledge of strategy routines is not

in itself adequate for effective,study behavior.

1 9
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